The CoNetrix KEYS Conference is one of the most informative conferences I have ever attended. CoNetrix offers useful training and insight for every Bank/CU department member. $200M Bank

WHAT’S INSIDE
Learn about the KEYS Conference, see what you can expect to find at KEYS 2019, and discover resources you can share with the decision makers at your company.
What is KEYS?

KEYS is an annual Tandem User Group and Information Security Conference created to provide Knowledge Essential to Your Security.

Who Should Attend?

If you work in information security or technology in the financial industry (e.g., bank, credit union, etc.), KEYS is designed just for you.

What Does It Cost?

- **CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEE:** $599
- **PRE-CONFERENCE FEE:** $235
- **HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS:** $139 / night
- **TRAVEL & EXTRAS:** $ ________
- **GRAND TOTAL:** PRICELESS

KEYS is an investment. What you spend on the conference will be given back to you in knowledge, relationships, and practical skills you can take home and share with your financial institution.

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

**Wednesday, April 10th**
- 8:00am Pre-Conference Begins
- 2:00pm Pre-Conference Ends
- 3:30pm Welcome Session
- 3:45pm Breakout Sessions
- 4:15pm Breakout Sessions
- 5:00pm Hors d’Oeuvre Reception

**Thursday, April 11th**
- 7:30am Breakfast
- 8:00am Keynote Address
- 9:10am Breakout Sessions
- 9:50am Refreshments
- 10:10am Breakout Sessions
- 11:00am Breakout Sessions
- 11:50am Breakout Sessions
- 12:30pm Lunch
- 1:30pm Breakout Sessions
- 2:20pm Breakout Sessions
- 3:00pm Refreshments
- 3:20pm Keynote Address
- 5:30pm PINSTACK & Dinner

**Friday, April 12th**
- 7:30am Breakfast
- 8:00am Examiner Panel
- 9:55am Breakout Sessions
- 10:45am Breakout Sessions
- 11:25am Lunch & Prize Drawings
Engage with insightful presentations, participate in interactive sessions, and learn from a panel of experts during keynotes. Conference keynotes provide an opportunity for attendees to gather as a group to converse and learn about trending security topics in an exciting environment.

Make plans to join us for an evening at PINSTACK. Enjoy chef-inspired dining, state-of-the-art bowling, two-level laser tag, rock climbing, bumper cars, and a high-ropes course suspended 20 feet above 100 of the newest video games and simulator technology.

The conference continues to grow with 126 financial institution attendees joining the 2018 event.
Want even more KEYS? Reserve your place at the 2019 KEYS Pre-Conference.

Join CoNetrix staff on Wednesday, April 10 from 8:00am to 2:00pm for an educational series on Third Party Oversight.

Seating is limited (20), so claim your spot while registering.

Pre-Conference Sponsored By: Boost Consulting

Have something you want to share with the class? Consider presenting a session at KEYS. We would love for you to share stories with us about:

- New technology that works for you.
- Experiences you’ve encountered with security.
- Lessons learned from recent audits or exams.
- Favorite life hacks that make your job easier.

Selected speakers receive one (1) complimentary KEYS registration. Visit the Resources tab at CoNetrix.com/KEYS to download the Speaker Form and apply today!

What Our Attendees Say About KEYS

“If you have recently subscribed to any CoNetrix product, are a long-time user, or simply care about the security of your customers’ information, I strongly suggest that you take the time to attend this very worthwhile event. The networking, testimonials, and workshops, along with the enthusiasm and knowledge of the CoNetrix staff, make this a definite event for you AND your colleagues to add to your calendar!”

Information Security Coordinator, $500M Bank

“I highly recommend attending the CoNetrix KEYS conference. The workshops allow clients and the developers to work closely discussing functionality and changes clients would like to see implemented. Additionally, I was able to gain experience from other peers attending the conference which helps our overall institutions processes. Attending the conference is a tremendous value for our organization.”

Information Security Specialist, $2B Bank

Want to Learn More?

CONETRIX.COM/KEYS
KEYS@CONETRIX.COM
800.356.6568

Ready to Register?

Go to CoNetrix.com/KEYS and click Register to get started on your road to KEYS 2019.